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OUR VISION AND GOALS
“OUR VISION IS TO BE THE MOST TRUSTED AND RESPECTED LEADING BUILDING COMPANY
IN QUEENSLAND.
OUR GOAL IS TO EXCEED OUR CLIENT’S EXPECTATIONS AT ALL LEVELS THROUGHOUT THE
BUILDING PROCESS.
OUR COMMITMENT IS TO PROVIDE A SERVICE OF EXCELLENCE.”

Aaron Hennessy has over 27 years
experience in the building industry
and is a licensed builder in both QLD
and NSW. He established Hennessy
Building Projects in 2009 and has
created and maintained an award
winning business, beginning in Sydney
before moving to the Gold Coast in 2012.
Director
Aaron Hennessy

About our team

His knowledge in the industry has
expanded after completing many
projects both in Australia and working
for an architectural firm in the United
Kingdom. With his excellent
communication, knowledge and proven
quality finished results, he has been
providing clients with a positive building
experience over the years. Aaron has
completed numerous quality projects of
his own as well as being sought after by
others to provide his professional
services. Aaron has also spoken at
industry talks as an expert in his field.
Di Hennessy took over the marketing
and business development role at
Hennessy Building Projects when the
business grew and an extra team
member was needed. Di’s previous roles
have included marketing, business

Proud to be family owned!
development and administration,
predominantly for not-for-profits and
charitable organisations.
Over the years, we have assembled a
range of reliable and trustworthy trades
people, subcontractors and office staff.
All subcontractors working under the
Hennessy Building Projects banner have
the correct licenses and insurances for
your project.

Hennessy Building Projects is a Multi award-winning company
with a record of completing projects of exceptional quality. We
bring together people who share a passion working in the
building industry and love the challenges and the fulfilment that
comes with completing a project on time and of the highest
standard. Our clients receive the highest degree of service from
our project manager and team of tradespeople. Hennessy
Building Projects specialise in duplex builds, architecturally
designed renovations, extensions and knock down and rebuilds
but we also have extensive experience in shop and office
refurbishments and fitouts.
Residential
* Design
* New Homes
* Home Extensions
* Home Renovations
* Second Storey Additions
* Semi Detached Homes
* Apartment Renovations
* Period Style Homes
Commercial
* Office fitouts and refurbishments
* Shop and Restaurant Fit out and Joinery
* Mezzanine floors in factory units
* Restaurants and cafes
* Retails Shops
* Unit, hotel/motel refurbishments
* Pub fitouts and refurbishments
* Schools, colleges and sporting complexes
* Construction of amenities buildings for Local Government

Our Services
Residential, Commercial and Development
Development consultancy
* Architectural design and drafting services
* Project Management
* Duplex development
* Medium density housing (Villas etc)

MULTI-AWARDS WINNERS
Master Builders NSW Award 2017 –
Best house
additions/alterations/renovations
over $1 Million
Luxury beach holiday property, Byron Bay

MULTI-AWARDS WINNERS
Master Builders QLD Award 2016 –
Home Renovation/Remodelling
project over $1 Million
High end renovation, Tallai

MULTI-AWARDS WINNERS
Master Builders QLD Award 2016 –
Home Renovation/Remodelling
project up to $276,000
First floor renovation. Varsity Lakes

MULTI-AWARDS WINNERS
Master Builders QLD Award 2015 –
Home Renovation/Remodelling
project $276,000-$575,000
Luxury home renovation, Sorrento

SELECTED COMPLETED PROJECTS
Residential projects
Full house renovation, Burleigh Heads
Luxury beach house renovation, Surfers
Paradise

SELECTED COMPLETED PROJECTS
Commercial Projects
SK Fitness, Burleigh Heads
The Crazy Cat Cafe, Surfers Paradise

SELECTED COMPLETED PROJECTS
Development Projects
Duplex development 1, Palm Beach
Duplex development 2, Palm Beach

We have previously built four houses over the
years, and this one by Hennessy Building
Projects has been by far the smoothest.
Despite being two large four bedroom
duplexes with pools, timber floors and fashion
features, the entire build was completed in just
five months.
Aaron issued a detailed construction schedule
so we knew what was going on, and any
variances were advised, quoted and
discussed.
The Hennessy team is solutions oriented and a
pleasure to deal with. Site meetings were
actually enjoyable and lots of fun.
In addition, the build and finishing quality is
top class.
Can we recommend them? – Yes 100%

Client Testimonials
Byron & Yvonne Humphries, Palm Beach

With so many builders to choose from in SEQ,
we couldn’t be happier with our choice to
partner with Aaron when extensively
renovating our home.
Renovating can be a most stressful time,
especially with a young family, but Aaron’s
detailed planning, open communication,
exceptionally high standards and commitment
to perfection, made this journey a rewarding
one.
Now at the end of this journey, Aaron is not
only a trusted builder, but a great friend.
Aaron and his extremely talented team
transformed our 40 year old home into a
beautiful and open space in which our family
loves to spend time together.

Client Testimonials
Jennifer Smith, Varsity Lakes

We have no hesitation in recommending
Hennessy Building Projects to anyone who is
wanting to build, extend/renovate. Hennessy
Building Projects restored our faith in building.
Aaron was always there when he said he
would be; his team were respectful and got
struck into the job producing high level
craftmanship.
Aaron provided ideas and was always flexible
to change. His team were so efficient and even
with all the rain, the job was still completed
well within the time frames.
Our extension and building works looks great
and we have had so many compliments. They
really are a great company.

Client Testimonials
Diane and Chris Gordon, Reedy Creek

Hennessy builders were very professional right
from the beginning. Aaron made it so easy for
me by handling the whole project which would
otherwise have been a very taxing process for
someone who has never had any building or
renovating experience.
He and his building crew effortlessly executed
the whole shop fit out on time from an empty
shell to a luxurious beauty lounge that I am
proud of.
I would highly recommend Hennessy builders
in the future due to their commitment to their
work and to their client.

Client Testimonials
Lee Phin Liu - Lotus Beauty Lounge

